MEMORANDUM

TO: POEA Directorate
Branch Managers (Attention: Mr. Ricardo Casco)
Division Chiefs (Attention: Atty. Alex Cruje)

RE: Designation of Employees as Crusaders of Moral Recovery Program (MRP)

DATE: 06 June 1996

In compliance with Executive Order No. 317 issued by His Excellency Fidel V. Ramos, POEA shall establish its own MRP Integrity Circle responsible to lay the necessary foundation of the moral recovery crusade for Filipino core value infusion into POEA’s culture, systems and processes.

In this connection, you are directed to submit the name of your designated Moral Recovery Program Crusader who will later on join the POEA’s MRP Integrity Circle.

Branch Managers and Division Chiefs shall designate their own representative to the Integrity Circle.

For compliance not later than 17 June 1996.

FELICIANO D. JOSON, JR.
Administrator